Family Newsletter Oct. 2018

On behalf of the entire Rockwood Preparatory Academy staff we would like to warmly welcome all of our returning and NEW families to
the 2018-2019 school year! As our school family grows so too do the opportunities for building community and fostering bonds that will
last a lifetime. This year promises to be a banner year in terms of both student performance and organizational health. As the year
progresses we look forward to learning with, growing with, and always striving to improve our capacity for service to RPA families.

Arielle Hammond- RPA Principal

A NOTE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
John Nelsen
The RPA Board and Administration has set the bar
high for student attendance this year, 93%
attendance! Students can’t grow academically if they
are not is class.
PARENTS: Please support your child in developing
excellent attendance habits AND be generous with
other parents who may need a little help from timeto-time with getting their child to school.
(Also read Note From RPA Registrar on Pg. 7

John Nelsen, Executive Director
Oct 17th
Oct. 19th
Oct. 26th Oct. 29th
Oct. 29th
Nov. 1&2
Nov. 2nd

Five Guys (Gresham) Fundraiser
No School (teacher work day)
No School (grading day)
SPIRIT WEEK!
Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) Meeting
Book Fair
Literacy Night!

NEW PLAYSTRUCTURE SUMMER
2019!
We all owe a very BIG “thank you”
to Mrs. McCollum! Through her
efforts over 9K has been raised to
purchase a new PLAY STRUCTURE
for the kids! The project will cost
50K and she is not to be denied!

FREE DENTAL SEALANT!
Dental sealants will be at RPA on October 18th,
19th, and 20th. If you want you child to receive this
free service PLEASE fill out and return
the flier that was sent home or call the main office
went home

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE A STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
JUST BLOCKS AWAY FROM RPA?
Student Health Centers offer comprehensive primary and mental health care services to ALL Multnomah County youth ages
5-18 at no cost. Even if your child doesn’t attend school, you can still get care. Appointments are recommended but walkins are welcome.

Centennial High School,
3505 SE 182nd Ave, Gresham Phone: 503-988-5488
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, 7:45am-3:45pm | Thurs, 10:15am - 6:15pm

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome Back to School RPA Families!
A new school year is upon us and there is so much for us to be excited for. Mrs. McCollum and
our parent and staff volunteers are making our goal of purchasing a new playground a reality
through a collaboration with KaBoom! Our goal is to raise $20,000 this year in time for our
summer build date. Please join us in making this a reality by participating in fundraisers and
volunteering at our fundraising events, especially vending at the Moda Center and Providence
Park.
Also, we have new instructional technology to help students make huge academic gains. Your
child has been using MobyMax at school and can continue to improve at home. We ask that
you have your child spend 30 minutes on MobyMax each day as homework.
Why should your child use MobyMax? MobyMax provides a systematic review of the skills your child has learned, fact
practice to stay sharp, and even the opportunity to get a head start on topics that haven’t been covered in class yet. MobyMax
is tailored to your child’s individual needs. Math is an area of focus for RPA this year. We recommend that students
consistently use MobyMax at least an hour each week in mathematics. You will be very impressed by how fast your child
will learn new core academic skills and stay sharp with his
or her existing skills.
Students who have spent just 20 hours using MobyMax
over a school year average one full grade-level increase in
both math and language. These results are due to
MobyMax’s pedagogy, which incorporates multiple
research-based techniques that have proven highly
effective in increasing student achievement (see chart
below). Classes compete for title of Most Minutes of the
Month for rewards, and also in quarterly competitions to
win real prizes, such as pizza parties, shirts, hats, and
more!

Let’s have a GREAT year!!

Mrs. Arielle Hammond, Principal

We are looking for a few parent volunteers to help
with School House Supplies. Please contact Darcy
Qutub for more information.
dqutub@rockwoodprep.org

Have You Been Receiving Weekly POSSIP Text Messages?
If not, , please contact the main office and provide your current information (mramos@knovalearning.org).
POSSIP lets you (parents/guardians) share feedback every week through your text or email. You can choose
to share your name – or you can share anonymously. You can also let us know if you want follow up.
We would love to hear what praise you have – or feedback!

FROM THE TEACHERS
We are learning lots in kindergarten! It is a big transition for many kiddos so we are still practicing all of the procedures and routines
that go along with being in school. It’s a lot of responsibility and the kids are doing great. Right now we are working on writing the
sound ‘a’ and in case you were wondering, it does need to be written like the text ‘a’ you see here. We have also started
homework, and pink sheets. These will be explained in further detail on Class Dojo and at Back to School night which will be
September 26th. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me via Class Dojo or email!
First grade has had a great first 2 weeks! We have spent lots of time going over routines that help create a fun and safe
environment at school and in the classroom. In our reading and language groups we are exploring stories about a silly cow, dogs
with red noses, and our new friend Paul who loves purple paint! In math we are learning to count backwards, by tens, and how to
plus and minus. Make sure you ask your kids! You’ll be impressed with how much they have already learned. We can always be
reached on Class Dojo. Also please sure to check your child’s homework nightly and send it back to school. Thanks for a great
start of the school year!
We have had a great first two weeks in second grade. There has been lots of time spent going over routines such as fire drills, how
to walk in a line, how to use Moby Max, and how to behave in the lunch room. We have also been focusing on what it means to be
a kind friend and a helpful student. In our reading and language lessons we are diving into exciting stories about nature and robots
and learning plenty of new, interesting vocabulary. In math we are exploring number families, place value facts, and of course lots
and lots of counting. Our first spelling list went home on Monday the 10th for homework, and spelling quizzes will be given on
Fridays. Thanks for a great first two weeks!
Hello from 3rd grade! We have had a wonderful few first weeks laying out the procedures and expectations. We have started our
Rocket math with multiplication and have been having so much fun zooming around with that. It's been out of this world! The
students have gotten to know the structure of the curriculum and are now fully invested in moving forward with their reading and
language skills. As teachers, it has been a blast getting to know every single one of your children. Here's to a fantastic year!
The 4th grade team! Is so excited to continue teaching your wonderful children in this 2018 school year. We have many exciting
events planned throughout the year, where your children will have the opportunity to grow, learn, and succeed. At this moment, we
are tackling the novel “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, and jumping into other learning activities like rocket math, spelling, math, and
language, as well as Moby Max. Moby Max has kicked off in being a great collaboration opportunity between our students’ homes
and the class room, allowing our students to learn about science and history. Be sure to connect on class DOJO for quick
communication and concerns, and keep an ear out for our future fundraisers!
5th grade has been such a blast!! We are blasting off in Rocket Math and the kids are loving every minute of practicing their math
facts. In reading we are working on the Greek god’s and Goddesses and reading about them and what they did. In language we are
practicing our parallel sentences and our subjects and predicates. In math, we have been learning all about fractions and number
families. Ask your kids about what they have learned lately. We are making great progress and are looking forward to an awesome
year.
Apart from welcoming you and your student to my classroom, I would like to inform you about what we will be studying this month.
The reading curriculum is known as "Concept Applications" and, unsurprisingly focuses on applying logic and deductive reasoning
to everyday situations. Our writing curriculum works on the basic mechanics of planning, constructing, and executing various
genres of writing. Apart from these we will be discussing basic financial literacy. Our class is quite large so I encourage you, if you
have not already, to sign up for ClassDojo. It is simply the best way to keep in touch with what is going on in your child's classroom.
Looking forward to a great year!

Salutations from the English Language Development Teachers, Cindy Pease and Michele Brouse Peoples! We would like to
invite parents and families to come down to the ELD Green Room and say hello. Pease and I work with RPA students whose
second, and sometimes third language is English. Students come to us to enrich and improve their English language skills in
Reading and Writing. We don’t always dress up but we do have fun!

MOVIE TICKETS ON SALE!
Fall Movie Matinee Program Ticket in Main Office
Show times: Weeknights: Fr & Thur 4:15 Weekends: 10:45, 1:30, 4:15

Incredibles 2

Hotel Transylvania 3

The Miracle Season

Christopher Robin,

Dog Days and MORE!

There Is No Such Thing As A
Good Car Line!
Here at RPA we are geared up for our best school year
ever. That said, our CAR LINE will still test the nerves
of the calmest parents!
From The School Registrar

Ms. Annette Marion

School Success Goes Hand in Hand
with Good Attendance!
DID YOU KNOW?
• Starting in kindergarten, too many absences can cause children to
fall behind in school.
• Missing 10 percent (or about 18 days) can make it harder to learn 1.
2.
to read.
• Students can still fall behind if they miss just a day or two days
every few weeks.
• Being late to school may lead to poor attendance.
• Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher has to
slow down learning to help children catch up.
3.
Attending school regularly helps children feel better about school—and
themselves. Start building this habit in preschool so they learn right away
that going to school on time, every day is important. Good attendance will
help children do well in high school, college, and at work
4.
5.
6.

WHAT YOU CAN DO?

• Set a regular bed time and morning routine.
• Lay out clothes and pack backpacks the night before.
7.
• Find out what day school starts and make sure your child has the
required shots. • Introduce your child to her teachers and classmates
before school starts to help her transition.
• Don’t let your child stay home unless she is truly sick. Keep in mind
complaints of a stomach ache or headache can be a sign of anxiety and 8.
not a reason to stay home.
• If your child seems anxious about going to school, talk to teachers,
school counselors, or other parents for advice on how to make her feel
comfortable and excited about learning.
• Develop back-up plans for getting to school if something comes up. Call
on a family member, a neighbor, or another parent.
• Avoid medical appointments and extended trips during school
9.
When Do Absences Become a Problem?
 CHRONIC ABSENCE 18 or more days
 WARNING SIGNS 10 to 17 days
 SATISFACTORY 9 or fewer absences all year

The truth is that there is no perfect way to get
hundreds of kids dismissed without (at least) some
irritation. That being said, parent adherence to certain
norms/rules will help make dismissal safer and more
orderly. Thank you in advance for your support of our
continuing efforts to make RPA an awesome school!

DISMISSAL/CAR LINE RULES
EARLY RELEASE: If you need to pick-up your child early you will
need to sign-him/her out by 2:30pm. Students will not be called out
of class for early dismissal after 2:30pm. If you are parked in the
north parking lot you will need to leave before 2:45pm (the parking
lot gate will be closed from 2:45-3:00pm)
PARKERS: If you choose to park in our parking lot while waiting
for your child’s release, you must park in a marked parking space
and you will need to be in the lot by 2:45 (gate closed) AND will not
be able to leave the lot until dismissal begins at 3pm (gate reopened.)
Student dismissal will begin promptly at 3pm.
NO CARS are allowed to park in the middle of the parking lot
at any time.
ENTERING THE CAR LINE: Cars arriving for car-line MUST go to
end of 182rd, turn-around at cul-de-sac, and get in back of the line.
(Out of respect for your fellow parents NO cutting line!
DO NOT attempt to leave the car-line without help from car-line
staff. Leaving car-line without staff assistance is a BIG SAFTY
CONCERN.
ALL student must be picked up by 3:30. (After the first time a
student is picked up late, a change of $1 per minute will be
assessed for late pick-ups 3:45 pm)
ABSOLUTELY No verbal abuse of staff or other parents will be
tolerated! One warning will be given after which, if offences
continue, car-line privileges will be suspended pending a meeting
with Mr. Nelsen.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
FIRE: Monthly/ We have already had our first school-wide Fire Drill and the kids did great. Just over 5minites to evacuate!
EARTHQUAKE: Classroom “Drop, Cover & Hold” drills are underway and we will hold our first (quarterly) schoolwide earthquake drill as part of the Great Oregon Shake Out on October 18th
LOCK_DOWN: Mid-October. Soon we will begin training students in procedures for “lock Down” emergencies.
School-wide drill will be conducted quarterly.

2018-19 FUNDRAISERS!
BIG RPA Shout Out to Volunteers who have their
paperwork completed and ready to volunteer at MODA center:
Krystal French
Maria McCollum
Maria Ramos
Annie Deremer

Connie Contrearas
Jackie Cortez,
Michele Peoples
Anjanet Banuelos

Melissa Stockton
Jeff Reynolds
Brooke Jensen
Carlos Bolanos

THANK YOU!

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS (ASAP)
ASAP is a volunteer driven program sponsored by East Metro
Arts, Culture & Community (EMACC). EMACC is a community
based non-profit group that partners with other community
groups and individuals to expose children to the arts.
EMACC’s partners this year include Rosemary Anderson High
School, Metro East Community Media, The Gresham Little
Theater and of course the staff and families of RPA.
EMACC’s program will offer students an opportunity to
explore fun activities in a non-academic setting. Classes
include homework club, sports, arts, science and technology,
music, etc.
The selection of classes and programs will be available
September 24th. Students must register for each session
and a donation of $5 per class is requested.
ASAP programs run from 3:30 – 5:00PM The first session will
begin on October 15th and run through November 15th. The
classes will be offered Monday through Thursday and a
maximum of 15 participants will be allowed in each class.

Bottle Drop
*Bring in any cans and bottles for recycling
*Classroom competition starts in October

Box Tops For Education

If YOU or, someone you know over the
age of 16, have a hobby, interest, or talent
you would like to share with students,
Please contact:

Michele Brouse Peoples,
MPeoples@rockwoodprep.org or text 503-267-2750

1) Bring your box tops to your child’s classroom
2) Turn Box Tops in to your teacher
3) Classroom competition starts in October

Five Guys (Gresham/Burnside)
October 17th

A percentage of their sales
between the hours of 10:30AM-11:00PM

Chipotle (Gresham/Burnside)

November 10th a percentage of their sales
between the hours of 4PM-8PM

HOLD ONTO YOUR CHANGE!
Our annual Penny Wars (classroom competition)
starts in October. Let the battle begin!

Free & Reduced Lunch Program
RPA participates in the National School Lunch Program. The program provides
nutritionally balanced, low-cost, or free lunches (and breakfasts) to children
each school day.
RPA strongly encourages ALL families to apply and take advantage of this great
program. IT’S SO EASY! Applications are available in the RPA Front Office
and only take a moment to complete.

GRESHAM LITTLE THEATER
Where the community plays!
The Gresham Little Theater is your in-house
Community Theater playing on the Café Stage.
Families, youth and adults are all welcome to
participate on stage or off, and most certainly
invited to attend our performances. The Fall
production will be a humorous depiction of a
murder mystery. Looking for actors and unusual
characters, techies, costume and makeup friends,
painters, builders, crafters, musicians and all
other theatrical creatives. If you are interested in
joining us or would like more information, email
Michele Brouse Peoples, mpeoples@rockwoodprep.org or
Jeremiah Braeback, jbraeback@rockwoodprep.org

Stay in the Spotlight, love D R A M A.

Educating youth is a big job. Too big for the
professionals to accomplish alone!
You are cordially invited to join RPA Executive Director John Nelsen,
school leaders, and other parents as they deliberate on issues facing
the school, new initiatives, burning concerns, and “all other things RPA”.
NOTE: PAC is not a fund-raising group! PAC is not a PTO! This is a
deliberative body that openly discusses the most difficult topics and
generates actions which in-turn generate results!
PAC Meeting are held on the LAST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH at
6pm. Our First Meeting of 2018 will be:

Monday, OCT 29th @ 6pm Elem Rm#7

Throughout the 18-19 school year RPA will
host several “Compassion Clinics.”
A Compassion Clinic is a free community
health clinic led by local churches and staffed
by local health care professionals volunteering
to serve the community.
Compassion Clinics offer a variety of services
including: Medical, dental and vision exams!
THE NEXT CLINIC DATE:

Saturday, November 3rd
9:30AM - 2:00PM
RPA Gymnasium

ENSURING GREAT HOME-SCHOOL COMMUNICATION!
Here are some ways!


POSSIP: Possip provides parents with weekly opportunities to share feedback directly to school leadership. Possip translates YOUR
COMMENTS into weekly reports to the school leadership. If your child currently attends RPA and you are NOT receiving weekly POSSIP
texts and/or e-mail, please contact Maria Ramos the school office (503-907-1023) with your current cell phone number and e-mail address.



CLASS-DOJO: Class-Dojo connects teachers, parents, and students who use it to share photos, videos, and messages through the school
day. They use Class-Dojo to work together as a team and share the classroom experience. If your child currently attends RPA and you are
NOT connected to his/her/their classroom(s) via Class-Dojo, please contact your child’s teacher(s).



RPA WEBSITE: the RPA Website (www.rockwoodprep.org) has a wealth of current information on everything RPA! We labor to keep it
informative and up-to-date. We ask that if you see any “typos” or have suggested edits please contact John Nelsen at
jnelsen@rockwoodprep.org



PARENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC): This is a deliberative body that assists the Executive Director by openly discussing the most
difficult topics and generates actions which in-turn generate results. We meet on the last Monday of each month at 6:30 in room #7 of the
Elementary building. For more contact John Nelsen jnelsen@rockwoodprep.org
SCHOOL NEWSLETTER: The RPA school newsletters is published monthly by the Parent Advisory Committee. It is are a great
communication tool—versatile, reliable, affordable, and well-received. Parents are invited to contribute item for the newsletter. For more
contact John Nelsen at jnelsen@rockwoodprep.org



E-MAIL: One of the most effective ways to contact your child’s teacher, school office staff, or leadership is to simply send them an e-mail.
ALL staff emails addresses are available on the school’s website.



PARENT CONFRENCES: At RPA every student has two parent-teacher conferences per year. This is a short face-to-face
conference between the parents and teachers of students to discuss a child's progress at school, celebrate successes, and work
cooperatively to identify solutions to academic or behavioral problems.



OLD FASHIONED PHONE CALL: Most parent questions and/or concerns can be quickly addressed with a simple call to the schools’ front
office. Registrar, Annette Marion and Board Secretary, Maria Ramos will be happy to answer your questions or direct you to the appropriate
staff member.

